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INTRODUCTION

In  this  investigation  it is aimed to examine the  change  in  mechanica■

behaviour  or  phys■ ca■  properties or terrestria■ c■ ayey soi■ s  when  they  are

deposited  and reconso■ idated in the sea― water environment.  The subject is  re―

■ated  to  engineering cases such as reclamations of roreshOre or eventua■ ■y  or

OrrshOre.

The  change  or the deposition environment rrom the rreshwater to  the  sea

water  results in the change or chemica■   constituents of the pore r■uid Of  the

soi■ s used in the rec■ amation works.  工t has been we■ ■ known that the change  in

the constituents of the pore water, particu■ ar■y, or clays may affect, depending

on  the type and concentration or the e■ ectro■ytes in the pore f■ uid as wel■   as

the minera■ ogical properties or c■ ays, the■ r mechan■ cal and phys■ ca■ properties,
The behaviour of marin sediments themse■ ves,  or which the pore r■uid ie the sea

water,  has  been  the engineering prob■ em,  and a■ so terrestria■  so■ ■s such  as

quick c■ays,  of which the pOre water has a■ most no sa■inity,  have been discus―

sed.

Several reports show that certain marine sediments exhibit peculiar charac―

teristics:  unexpected■ y  high ratios or undrained shear strength  to  errective

overburden  pressure;  apparent  overconso■ idation pressure,  etc,   A review of

■iteratures upon the pecu■ iarities is given by Moore et a■ .(1977).

The mechanism by which qu■ ck c■ ays exhibit high sensitivity has been inves―

tigated vigorously by many authors.  Present know■ edge can ■ead to conclude that

the   high  sensitivity is cauSed by the natura■  procedure or  leaching  or  the
electro■ ytes which had been conta■ ned in the pore r■ u■ d.

In studies on the  errects Or cOnstituents of the pore r■ u■ d On the  mecha―

nica■  behaviour or soi■ s, the method or ■eaching is orten emp■ oyed. The ■eaching

techniques used in the ■aboratory have severa■  disadvantages:  when the ■eaching
is performed by perco■ ation or some sO■ utions (Moore et a■ .,1977),  the ■eaching

may be incomp■ ete because of the natura■  var■ations ■n permeabi■ ityi alstt unneg―

■igib■ e  hydrau■ ic gradient is necessary for the perco■ ation,  which wou■ d cause

secondary errectsi  even ir a difrusiOn procedure is adopted 
「

or the ■eaching as

in Torrance(1974), the unifOrmity or the ■eaching within a specimen wou■d not be

confirmed and a ■ong time ■s requ■ red for the ■eaching.

Another  method by which effects of the constituents or the pore r■ u■d  can

be ■nvestigated is to prepare samp■es by the sedimentation of a so■ ■ in the  sea

water and in the rreshwater,  This method seems to be reasopnab■ e because it can

simu■ ate  the  sedimentation process and can rer■ ect the structure O「   partic■ es

which wi■ ■ be formed during the sedimentation.  However,  the vertipa■  variation

in  the  partic■ e  size  distribution within the  sediment  cannot  be  avoided.

Further,  considerab■ y  long  duration wi■ ■ be required for the  preparation  of
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samp■ es.

In the present investigation,  a method of remou■ ding o「 a c■ayey soi■  with
the  freshwater  and the sea water at considerab■ y high water  content  was  em―
p■oyed.  The  deta■ ■  or  the prOcedure ror the preparation or samp■ es  w■ ■l  be
mentioned ■ater. Un■ ike the sedimentation method and the ■eaching method, on■ y a
short period was requ■ red for the preparation of  samp■ es.

Physica■   properties and mechanica■ behaviour or the samp■ e remoulded  with
the freshwater w■ ■■ be compared with those or one remOu■ ded with the sea  water,
based  on the resu■ ts or tr■ ax■ a■  compress■ on tests and oedometer tests  carr■ ed

out on both samples,

2. SAMPLE

Powdered  si■ty soi■  ca■■ed ‖Fu3■ nomori C■ ay‖ ,avai■ ab■e in the market,  was
used  in this investigation.  The rractiOn which passed through the 420 Jm  mesh

was served rOr exper■ ments as the parent samp■ e.  Partic■ e s■ ze distribution  or
the samp■e is given in Fig,1. The speciric gravity or sOi■  grains was determined
as 2,66.
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Fig.1: partic■ e size distri―

bution or the samp■ e used.
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The parent samp■ e was remoulded either with the disti■ ■ed water or with the
natura■   sea water to be served ror such mechan■ cal tests as triax■ a■ tests  and
oedometer  tests.  Prior to the mechanica■  tests,  inf■uences or the sa■ inity on
the cons■stency ■im■ ts were examined.

The cons■ stency ■imits were examined on three kinds or pore  r■ u■ds,  ■.e,,

the  disti■ ■ed  wateri  the natura■  sea water and the condensed sea  water.  The
sa■ inity wi■■ be expressed by the ch■ orine content in the pore waters which  was
determined by the si■ ver nitrate methodo  Va■ ues or the chlOrine content ror the
disti■■ed water ,  the natura■  sea water and the condensed sea water are O,3 and
6 z,respective■y.  Liqu■ d lim■ t, p■ astic ■im■ t and p■astic■ ty index are shown as
a runctiOn Of the ch■ orine content of the pore r■ u■d in Fig 2.

sO rar as it is concerned with the resu■ ts shown in Fig.2,  ■■quid ■imit is

the  highest,  plastic ■imit is the ■owest and thererOre p■ asticity index is the
highest ror the natura■  sea― water samp■ e, 'However the varialion Or the  consis―
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tency  ■im■ ts with the ch■orine content is not sign■ ricant but s■ight,  Prev■ous

studies a■ so show that no derinite tendency 。
「

 the inf■uence of the salinity  on

the consistency ■imits has been obtained.

In Fig.3,  f■ On curves obtained in the ■iqu■ d ■imit tests are presented. It

seems  that  the  r■ ow index is the largest for the freshwater samp■ e  than  for

other samples.  However,  the re■ ationship of the sa■ inity of the pore f■ uid  to

the r■Ow index is not c■ ear.

X… ray diffraction ana■ yses were carried out on the freshwater samp■ e and on

the  sea― water samp■ e arter drying at the temperature of l10° C in an  oven,  The

resu■ts  of  the ana■ yses showed the predominant c■ ay minera■  to be i■ ■ite  with

quartz  and reldspar comprising the ma」 or pOrtion or the nOn― c■ ay partic■ es  
「

or

both samp■ es,  The minera■ s occurring in the sea― water samp■ e are not  difrerent

rrOm the freshwater samp■ e,  This indicates that no mineralogica■  a■teration has

occurred by remou■ ding with the sea water.

3。  PROCEDURES FOR MECHANICAL TESTS

3.l PreparatiOn or specimens
Specimens  for  mechanica■  tests were prepared by remou■ ding the  parent  samp■e

either  with the rreshwater (or disti■ ■ed water)or with the natura■  sea  water.

The  water content at remou■ ding was about 10079;  the remou■ ding  for an indivi―

dua■ batch was performed ror a periOd of 4o hOurs by using a mortar mixer.  Such

a remoulding condition was maintained for a■ ■ the mixing batches.

Arter being remou■ ded, the samp■ e was one― dimens■ ona■■y preconso■ idated in

a special mou■d, made or pO■ yviny■  ch■oride O「  153 mm in inner diameter and 220 mm

in he■ ght, Maximum preconso■ idation pressure was 50 kPa. Dur■ng the preconso■ i―
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dation, the evapOration of the water squeezed out of the

wrapping who■ e the mou■ d with a viny■  sheet.

Preconso■ idated  samp■e was trimmed to be cy■ indrica■

tests  and  oedometer  tests.  Specimens ror the tr■ ax■ a■

diameter and 8 cm in height; ones for oedometer tests are

cm in height.

samp■ e was prevented by

spec■ mens for  tr■ ax■ a■

tests are 3.56  cm  ■n

6 cm in diameter and 2

3.2  Triaxia■  Tests

Al■   the  triaxia■   tests are isotropica■ ■y conso■ idated  undrained  compression

ones(CIU),  which were perrormed in part■ y improved GEONOR triaxia■   ce■■s.  The

conso■idation  was  rirst performed under the ce■ ■ pressure of 100  kPa  without
back pressure.  After that, the entrapped a■ r within the spec■ men and connection

tubes  between the spec■ men and the burette was removed by a r■ ushing techniquc,

The subsequent conso■ idation pressure was app■ ied with the back pressure or  200

kPa, Emp■ Oyed va■ues of maximum conso■ idation stress pc were about 100, 200, 300

and  4oo  kPao  Some  overconso■idated specimens were prepared by  un■ oading  to
prescribed conso■ idation pressure po  rom pc.  Emp10yed overconso■ idation ratios

were l.ぅ , 2,4 and 8,

During  the  isotropic conso■idation,  the vo■ ume change  or  specimen  was

measured  by  the  use of a differentia■  pressure― meter,  which can  detect  the

var■ation of the water surface ■eve■ in a burette even when the back pressure ■s

applied. Possib■ e minimum reading of vo■ ume change was 4.4o5xlo~3 m■  in the case

o「 the used type or burette.

Undrained triaxia■  compression tests were carried out under norma■ ■y conso―

■idated  or  overconso■ idated state arter the  ■sotropic  conso■ idation.  During

shear,  the ce■■ pressure, the pore― water pressure, the ax■ a■  ■oad and the ax■ a■

de「 ormation were measured.  The pore pressure was measured at the center or  the

base of a specimen. Ce■ ■ pressure was he■ d at a prescr■bed constant va■ uei ax■ a■

deformation  rate was 9.66xlo~3 %/mini  and the compression was continued up  to

1670  o「  the axia■  strain.  Detai■ ed description of the measuring system has_been

given e■ sewhere (Shimizu,1983;1984).

3.3 0edometer Tests
Oedometer tests were performed according to 」IS A1217-197. A ■oad increment

ratio  is  l and a ■oading time interva■  is 144o minutes.  Four  specimens  were

tested:  two on the rreshwater samp■ e and two on the sea― water samp■ e.  For  the

sea― water samp■ e, consolidation mou■ ds were ri■ ■ed with the sea water.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.l Shearing Deformation and Strength Bchavior

(1)Norma■ ■y Conso■ idated Specimens

Resu■ ts  or  triaxia■  tests wi■ ■ be discuSSed and the shearing behavior  or  thQ
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sea― water samp■e is COmpared with that or the rreshwater  samp■ e,  Stress― strain

re■ ations  or  norma■ ■y conso■ idated specimens are shown in Figs,4(a) and  (b).

Corresponding efrective stress paths are siven in Figs.5(a)and (b),
From  the  COmparison  of Figs.4(a)and (b)it Seems that there is  a  high

degree  or qua■ itative s■ m■ ■ar■ ty in the stress― stra■ n behav■ors between  freSh―

water and sea― water samp■ es,  ■.e., as iS usua■ ■y seen for norma■ ■y consolid♀ ted

c■ays,  deviator stress increases steep■ y with increasing axia■  strain unti■   it

reaches  about 5 % and Subsequent■ y increases very s■ ight■ y with ■arger  strain.

However,  the  tendency  for  the dev■ ator stress to continue to  increase  with

larger strain is remarkab■ e rOr the sea― water samp■e but nOt ror the  freshwater

samp■e a■though the tendency is not so c■ear in the rigures.
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conso■ idated  spec■mens

sea water samp■ e.

Effective  stress paths wi■ ■ be compared in Figs.5(a)and  (b).  For  both

samp■ es,  positiVe  pore― water  pressure  we■ l deve■ ops as the  deviatOr  stress

lncreases.  For  each  samp■ e,  a  ■inear fa■ lure enve■ ope cou■d  be  drawn  and

strength  parameters in terms or errective stresses were determ■ ned as shown  ■n

the  rigures.  For  the sea― water sample,  the erfective ang■ e of  rrictionざ waS

determined as 33.5°  and fOr the freshwater samp■ e 31.8° . Apparent coheSiOn cf is

zerO rOr bOth samp■ es,

A detai■ ed bbservation of Figs.う (a)and (b)Wi■ ■ ■ead to the ro■■Owing: for

any specimen or the sea― water samp■ e,  deviator Stress deve■ ops arter the efrec―

tive path rё aChes the rai■ure enve■ ope,  and it is not the case ror the freshwa一

ter  samp■ e.  This wou■d exp■ain the ract,  pointed out a■ready concerning  with

Fig.4(b),  that  the deviator stress for the sea― water samp■ e tends to  increase

with re■ atively ■arge stra■ n.

In Fig。 6,  the change in the pore― water pressure due to di■ atancy,  △uD' iS

shown as a runctiOn or the ax■ al stra■n, where △uD iS given by

△uD =△ u ― B.△ σ
m・

△u iS the change in pore― water pressure occurring with undrained deformation,  B

■s the pore― water pressure coefric■ ent,  and the term BI△ σ
m  Xpresses the change

in pore―water pressure induced by the change in the isotropic component or total
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Fig.5: Errective stress paths resu■ ted from C工 U tr■axia■ tests on

norma■ ■y conso■ idated specimens (a)for the rreshwater samp■ e

and (b)rOr the sea― water samp■ e.

stress, 。
m・
 Thererore △uD iS C°nsidered as the change in pore―water pressure due

to  the  change in the deviatoric component or stress.  In the rigure,   △uD  iS
div■ ded by isotropic consO■ idation stress po t°  be norma■ ized.

From  Fig.6 it is seen that,  when the stra■ n ■s re■ ative■ y sma■ ■,  ΔuD in―

creases for both samp■ es, and that, when the strainning is rurther deve■ oped, it
is he■d approximate■ y constant ror the freshwater aamp■ e, whi■ e it decreases for
the  sea― water samp■e,  This indicates that the sea― water samp■ e tends to  pos■ ―

tive■y  di■ ate when strain so ■arge■ y deve■ops that the rai■ ure Occurs and  that
the  freshwater samp■ e does not positive■ y di■ate when the strain ■argely  deve―

lops.
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(2)OverCOnsO■idated SpeCimens

Shearing  behaviour of oVerconSO■ idated Specimens wi■ ■ be discussed and it  Wi■ ■

be  examined  if  theFe is the difFerence in the  efrects  or  Overconso■
idation

Stress― Stra■ n  curVes  and  the  efrective  stress  paths  「 or  overconsolidated

specimens are presented in Figs.7 and 8, respeCtiVe■ y.

A brier cOmparison or Figs.7 (a)and (b)giVes no qua■ itative difrerence in

the  behaviour between the rreshwater samp■ e and the sea―Water samp■e.  F6r both

samp■ es,  stresS― strain  behaviOr is simi■ ar as that rOr  nOrma■ ■y  COnso■ idated

specimens a■ thOugh spec■mens were overconso■ idatedi deviator stress at any Va■ ue

Of  strain  is  higher when OCR is re■ atippvely sma■■ than when  OCR  re■ atiVe■y

■arge  because  the  maximun consO■ idation Stress was he■ d at 400  kPa  ror  a■ ■

specimens.
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In  Figs,8(a)and (b),  where the errective stress paths are presented  ror

the freshwater samp■ e and the sea― water samp■e,  respective■y. Determined va■ ues

Or  strength parameters in terms or efrective stress are a■ so  shown,  Errective

stress  paths  strong■ y  depend on values or  ocR.  Recogn■ zab■ e  difrerence  in
errects  Of  Overconso■ idation on the stress paths is not seen between  the  two

samples.  The  errective ang■ e or internal rrictiOn ■s ■arger ror the  sea― water
samp■ e  by about l°  than for the rreshwater samp■ e,  as in the case or  nOrma■■y

conso■ idated spec■ mens,

Variations  or the pOre― water pressure due to di■ atancy with  axia■   strain

are compared between two samples as a runctiOn Or OCR in Fig。 9. For both samp■ es

,  with increasing va■ ues of OCR negative pore pressure tends to deve■ op,  ioe.,
the di■ atant behaviour tends to be positive with an increase of OCR.  Overconso―

■idation errects On the di■ atancy characteristics are the same rOr bOth samp■ es,

Fig。 9: Change in the pore―

water pressurte due

to di■atancy for

overconso■ idated

specimens.
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Fig,lo  shOws  the pore― water pressure coerricient at axia■  strain o「  15  %,

denoted by A「 , versus OCR, As OCR increases, Ar decreases. There seems no remar―
kab■ e difrerence ■n the var■ ations or A「 with ocR between two samp■ es.

From the resu■ts mentioned so rar, the overconso■ idation errects are a■ most

s■ m■■ar  ror the rreshwater and sea― water samp■ es.  On■ y difrerence was seen  ■n

the strength parameter,i.e., a ■arger va■ ue of φ
t was Obta■ ned for the sea― water

samp■ e  than for the rreshwater samp■e.  The cohesion intercept c' was zero  for

both  samp■ es a■ though OCR was varied up to 8,  which wou■ d be exp■ ained by  the

fact  that the specimens were prepared by being remou■ ded and conso■ idated  only

for a short per■ od。

(3)Increase in Undrained Shear Strength due to Consolidation
The  var■ ations of undra■ ned shear strensth Cu W・ th C° nso■idation stress  po   s

shown in Fig.11,  cu iS derined as a ha■ r or the va■ uc Or deviatOr stress at the

axia■   strain or lぅ z.  As easi■ y expected from the facts that the ang■ e of fric―

tion  or the sea― water samp■ e is higher than that of the freshwater  samp■ e  ror
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both  norma■ ■y  conso■ idated  and  overconso■ idated states and that  Ar  iS  not

remarkab■ y  difrerent between themi  cu  S 
・

arger 
「

or the sea― water samp■ e  than

for the freshwater samp■ e 
「

or a ru■■ range or consO■ idation stress. The ratio or

the  undrained  shear strength to the conso■ idation stress ,cu/po  iS  therefore

■arger  for the sea― water samp■ e than 
「

or the freshwater  samp■ e,  However,  the

difrerence ■n the va■ues or the ratio ■s not so sign■ ricant,

4.2 Compressibi■ ity and Conso■ idation Behavior

(1)Compressibi■ ity

The  resu■ ts  from the oedometer tests w■■■ be discussed.  The  compress■ on  and

conso■ idation behavェ ours w■ ■■ be compared,  respectivelyュ  between the freshwater
samp■ e and the sea― water samp■ e.

e  ― ■og p relations are shown in Fig。 12.  From  this  rigure,  compression

index  can  be determ■ ned as O.245 rOr the sea― water samp■ e,  and O.27う  fOr  the

rreshwater samp■ e. Thus the compression indё x or the sea… water samp■ e is sma■ ■er

than that or the freshwater samp■ e.

Errects O「  ch■ orine content on the compression index have been examined  in

■iteratures,  but  no c■ ear re■ ationship or Cc to the chlorine content has  been

obtained. The re■ ationship wou■d depend on the types or c■ ays.

(2)Conso■idation Bchaviour

Fig.13  ShOWS the variation or the cOnso■ idation coefficient cv with the average

conso■ idation pressure p.  From this figure ■t is seen that, except one p■ot, cv

■s  ■arger ror the sea― water samp■ e than 「 or the rreshwater samp■ e.  It is  a■ so
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01

seen that the difrerence tends tO be sma■ ■er as the pressure ■ncreases,  Max■ mum

difrerence  in va■ ues o「  CV between twO Samp■ es reacheS One order when p  ■s  30

kPa.

From  the  resu■ ts  Shown in Figs,12 and 13,  We can Ca■ Culate  the  volume

theoretica■  COerric■ ent or  permeabi■ ity
compress■ bi■ily  COeffic■ent mv  nd the

k.  Since  ror the sea― Water samp■ e Cc  S Sma■■er and cv  S ■arger than for  the

freshwater samp■ e,  mv  ou■ d be sma■ ■er and k WOu■ d be ■arger rOr the  Sea― water

sample than fOr the freshwater samp■ e.  In facts, these predicted behav■ ours can

be seen in Fig.14.
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For  both samp■ es conso■ idation time curves were typica■  ones for  norma■ ■y

conso■ idated  c■ ays,  i.e,,  so  ca■ ■ed primary conso■ idation was  observed  and

subsequent■ y  a  ■inear  re■ ation  of the sett■ ement to the  logarithm  or  time

rO■■Owed. The rate or secOndary conso■ idation cε o can be derined as the gradient
of the ■inear portion .

ccα  = de / d■
Og(t/t。 ),

where c ls the compress■ ve stra■ni t is the e■ apsed time and to is the rererence

time. In Fig.15, Variations or ceα  with conso■ idation pressure are shown for the

rreshwater samp■ e and the sea― water samp■ e. For a ru■■ range or stress emp■ oyed,

C eα inCreases with increasing conso■idation stress ror the sea― water  samp■e,but

■t is not the case rOr the rreshwater samp■ e, Hhen the pressure leve■ is re■ ati―

vely ■ow, the rate or secOndary conso■ idation of the rreshwater samp■e is higher

by two or three orders than that of the sea― water samp■e. However the difrerence

in  Ceα between two samp■ es tends to vanish when the stress ■eve■ becomes  high,

e.g., in the order or 500 kPa.

4.3 Discuss■ on

Results or investigations, cited and reviewed by Torrance(1974), upon the errect

Or  leaching show that an addition or sa■ t to  remou■ded quick c■ays wi■ ■  cause

an  increase in remou■ ded shear strength and a decrease in compressibi■ ity.  The

results obtained in the present investisation do not show very drastic change in

the  mechan■ ca■   bchav■our,  Some errects such as the ■ncrease ■n the  errective

ang■e  or  rrictiOn and the decrease in compressibi■ ity or decrease ■n  rate  of

secondary conso■ idation have resu■ ted for the sea― water samp■ e but they are  not

so sign■ricant.

In  genera■ ,  c■ay p■atelets wi■ ■ form aggregates and aggregates themse■ ves

wou■d  be re■ ative■ y strong o  Particu■ ar■y in the sea water  environment,  they

would not ra■■ cas■ ■y under the stress app■ ied.  Hnen the bonding is strong, the

aggregates  wi■ ■  behave  as a ■arge particle.  This  wou■ d  exp■ ain  the  ract,

obta■ ned  in the present study,  that the dev■ ator stress continues to  ■ncrease

with  re■ ative■ y  ■arge strain exhibiting di■ atant behaviour for the  sea  water

samp■ e and not ror the rreshwater samp■ e.

It  shou■ d  be  noted that,  a■ though the effects or the sea water  on  the

mechanica■   behaviour are not so signiricant,  they give ravOrite properties  to

so■ ls rrom the engineering standpo■nt.

5,CONCLUSION

CIU  tr■ ax■ a■   tests  and oedometer tests were carr■ ed out  on  the  samp■ e

remoulded with the sea water and that with the freshwater to simu■ ate the change

in  the deposition enviroment when the terrestria■  soi■ s are used in  the  marin

engineering works,

Resu■ ts obta■ned are as rO■■Ows:
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The sea― water sample behaves as a strain hardening materia■ .  The hardening

character■ stic  ■s  remarkab■e  even when stra■ n ■s so large  that  the  ra■ ■ure

condition  ■s g。 ■ng to be reached.  The errective ang■ e or rr■ ctiOn of the  sea―

water samp■ e ■s ■arger by about 2°  than that of the rreshwater samp■ e.  The sea―

water  samp■ e exhibits positive di■ atant behav■ our when the strainning is  deve―

■oped even under the norma■ ■y conso■ idated state.

The effect or the overcOnso■idation on the shearing behav■our was the  same

rOr  the sea_water samp■ e and the freshwater samp■ e.  The on■ y difference in the

efrect  was detected in the shear strength,  i.e.,  as was seen in the  case  of

norma■■y conso■ idated conditiOn,  the strength parameter of the sea water samp■ e

was larger than that of the freshwater samp■ e.

A higher degree or the increase in undrained shear strength due to conso■ i―

dation  was   seen  in  the  sea―water samp■ e as  had  been  expected  rrom  the

difference in strength parameter between two samp■ es,

Compressibi■ ity  of  the sea water samp■e was ■ess than that of the  fresh―

water samp■ e.  Conso■ idation coerfic■ ent was a■ so ■ess 
「

or the sea― water  samp■e

than  
「

or the freshwater samp■ e.  Both differences in the compressibi■ ity and in

the conso■ idation behaviour vanished when the conso■ idation stress became higher

■eve■  or the Order of 500 kPa.

It  can  be conc■ uded that a■■ the mechanica■ properties of  the  sea― water

samp■ e are not undesirab■ e rrOm the engineering point or view.
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